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Abstract
Data from an elect= sW,,:trcxY eter on the syndhrono s orbit satellite
TS-1 and data from act electron spectza ter and ion cbaAber on tM elliptical
orbit satellite X111 can be used to expP. lrent»ally test draft shell splitting
. n t	 bRM/^^	 G.i.. 4^ +Y•^1^rM'	 magnetosphere^R7 	4Tr asproposed 	 , 1h.	 *+rA^+ 4 Quiet V1G.*
pitch angle: distributions obtained by AMS-1 at 6. 6' R qualitatively conf irut
the shell splitting by showing that near ncc n the pitch angle distribution is
nearly isotropic whereas near nt i dnig t the pitch angle distribut .can is r a)md
toward mall angles (parallel to the field) Using the Mead model magnetic
field for calcu.1ating the draft shells for electrons of pitch angle pc :rv, 656
and a 90 0 , as +wel.l as the measured patch angle distri,buticn and me, asured. radial,
gradient for, electrons  at Local noon, the pitch angle distribute on can be
calaijqted as a func^^,i a of local tim for the RTS•-J. orbit The ag ex*nt
bPtw:*n calculated and w.asured fluxes is ;satisfactory not only, In the r.
predicting the proper noon to , midnight asy=etry (25, to 1 for 500. 1000 key'
eleciws on February 15, 1967) but also Jt n czrrectly prier ct:ing the patch
anglL-' distributton "as a function of Local. ''tam p (xsotr6pic at noon, but anon-	 I
i„otr,.rop c: 111th a 3 to 1 ratio between a 65* and a - 90 0 at m driight)
fly ry
	
one case. (15 Febiiu	 1967) a.^^ 	isAsear # a bout local
midmight Ath , m iigm comet, rate at 2200 LT,, representing departure from' I
the symtric Mead model
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Introduction
Data frcam aka electron spec ranter on the syncl=nous orbit satellite
(T,ezniak et aL , 19F x Inzniak and Winckler, 1968) and data from an electrm
speot*rcoeter and ion meter on the elliptic orbit; satellite	 Ill
(Kane, 1967 Pfitzer, 1968; pfitzer and Winckler, 1968) can be used to test
experixrental.ly
	
drifts shell splits of trapped electrons in tl-e; 4storted
dipolar field of the magnetosphere. Nora uW and Teller (1960) pointed out that
in cases where the magnetic field lacks a .al ,symratry, c rindients of B occur
an the az:Uau ^xaI dim-ctio n which p^uce radial drift ' motions of trapped
particles and that tXz radial drift will vary with the equatorial pitch angle
of particles found at a given point in tlke magnetic field. Thus, even with
the c onservation of tbe f-imt. and sec=d adiabatic ,invarianttA of motion,
Particles  which after drMlny amx d the rth return to their point of origin
nevertheless at inte=ediate points will 	 found on different drift shells
depending on pitch; angle. This" is in omtrast to a magnetospWre described
by a pure gi.pole field, where all particles which initially start at the sari
paint remain on the saw Rift shell inc pent of pitch angle or enerV.
_	 'f:4e,g ►+ t^'m r.^ri-'F ►
 f ,n`` t' ^: '3^ S ^Ga r^7 ^#rYr •(-irn'1 :t"t'^ ^-1"o(a d.^ai ^d1'^"'! i R '^`^ E^-^_C^, .^:"^
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drift shells of particles having different pitch angles are almost, identical,
a fact contained  in the IVI.Iwainit-paramter apprcrximati ui which is useful.
	
:	 t such low it apses.. '#owey!r,  h- the vicinifor map^,:9<rac^ particle , fli a a,
of the A _l orIAt ( 6 .6 RO)the.distorUUx of the magnatic field can be
mote IiLme lose to c r is on the macgnet cannhere bnim&ary slid currents in
the tail. Theoretical studies of the rotion of trapped particles in
distorted dipolar field have been carried cant by Inc nas (196.4 , Fairfield ` (1964)
WO 3 -
which has given reasonably good quantitative agrearents with e)Teritrental
neasurai-ents of the mmw9netic field. F4ederer has followed the drift motion,
of particles in the model dist6iW magnetosphere including the ef'f'ect of
Magr - rraro c mpi"ess,ion and a tzil f ieZd parameters
t
Roedemr predictel among other -diings that ' IeVatorial. pitch angles
tend to align al:c g field lines on the night side of the magnetosphem, and
perpendicularly to ., the field on the day side". II et y" pitch angle
distributicos of onerget c el p.-trons which have been :dete=ti=d on ATS-1
fran a knowledge of th6 spectrc:anater loc^k direction and the msasured field
at the satellite actually qualitatively =ifim this p edicU-Ion by showing
that near noon the pitch angle distribution is almost isotropic whexeas near
Midnight the pi.tdx angle distribution iv strongly peaked ta^atd waller; angles
tnbore parallel to the field) p A quantitative omVarf son bw ncw tx,!Am mate
and is pow her. ewitti
P,rooedare mid Rasu R.ts
wia have cached fmn Dr. 3Uan Roederer a cxvWt er , program which uses
the Mead modlel iWnetic field and traces the drift- shells for" clespeter,
a E ^ecified ^r^itch angle a-L a crivei lopaticxi in the magnetosphere a
UsIng th Scwputer, pram as, well  as the radial distributiori of tra pped
electrons rceasured by passes of OW-III, tlie pitch angle distribution as . a.
function of local time has been calmil.ated and caVared to the electron pitch
angle distributions mks^): by
	
1 bsx the gecxsraphic and geomagnetic,
equator. n-Ae- input pa 4,eters for the computer progr are:
°	 lo, %be stand off distance Rs, wliere the earth s field tex ►>rinates at
tom. sub-solar point, neasurecl in eat radii*
2. The streigth of the tail, f ield ,o
 
B., nmsureOw in Y " s
wp ;^ s1
	 0
Cne of th a output parmaters of the p= gram is i B j , tha mod- model tot magnetic
field, ittx the location, of the satellite. Although Rs can be deed
from the cutoff of the 50 keV e .ern. flay as measured by OGO-111, the tail ' '
field, %,$, is not available.. But sine the total magnetic field 	 is x asure^
by ATS-1 as a ftxnction of ,local tine, the parawto s Rs and A, can be adjusted
so that the model field givos a least squares best fit to this measured
mag ti.o field. We harm, chosen two quiet: days; when ,
 
t1le necx=ary data Ond,,
pa.rmoters are available. The values TAtich give the best fit for j BI vs. local
e on the 15 of Februaxy, 1967 are Rs = 9.0 and B,., -# 20y as well as
Rs u 9.3 and BT m 18y. Baxdlarly, Rs = 9 . 5 and BT = 101y car R, = 9.4 and
BT " 14y give .]east squares best fats to the observed JBI valt^s on ^e
7th of February, 1967. A pass of X111 on Febniary 15, 1967 gives
8.5 w ^ < 9.3 in . sati.st~aotory agreercmnt w ,Ui the. above indi.,rect^.y determined
	
^- s 	 a
valuers Picures 4 and 5 ( lower graphs) show the tx-esured and calculated 18 ^ »
We nom , eat the aqL:eement is quite goad except that particularly on
F b .^a y 15, 1967 (rigure Vii) a disagreement arises =--eoause the w.asured field
is not synw.tric but local midnight,. an effect with wt dh the Mad model
cannot cope. This is discussed further belaron
Using Rs ° 9 and BT ,= 20y we can now use the program to calculate. the
drift shells_ of electrons which pass through the ATS71 satellite at x.• w 6.6 Re
and variouslocal times, 'and for electrons havixig pitch angles cx 90 11 and,
a 650 U..e. the extvm*s of the pitch, angle range noxmally .covered by the
sper*=nerter on quiet days) » Figure .I show's -an exav1e when the satellite
=30 1*.^	 s e^^:^le particle's having_ .9Y^3 located .fit local tine (LT)Q » ^'xx
'"	 the TlC2ClY9d'idia21 (`^' '^ =	 atcc r~. 9a at 6_^ 6 lR . ^ar&d' xa^ ,^ ,30^ ea^d:yss	 ^
,
7.97 Re with a ^. 900 and pay. .clew^ h i a W ' at f 6 R.e and M - 300
crosf! . the ram xreiidian at 7 42 R. with a 730
,
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Tlie M111 60-120 keV electron channel covers a proxi=tely the same,
energy window as the RIME-1 60-160 key' electron channel and the OGt)-ZIX ion.
ch; tuber (which an the outer radiation  belt respo[4s almost enti ly to electrons
above 600 keV ( ne, 1967)) cc.mesI)onds x easorebl,y well to the A S-I
$66-1000 kev e l ect. c chPannel. Since during tIr period Decwbor, 1666
to Febr, )r, 1967 inbound passes of Cr,20-xx1 are within $00 of, the noon
meridliz ond also nezw 'ths equatorial plane, the trapped 'dlac on radial
distributions . can be determined ^:n the vicinity of the AT$- ,I orbit. Figure 2
shows such distributions for the tm selected days. Fox' the Februaxy 7
calculations an OGO-111 Dees at 2104 W February 6, 196 was available; howorer )
for the February 15, 1967 case no suita'b OGO-111 data wzts ravaiL-ible within
two days of the calculation. An average gradierrt was wive at by using
the nearest four radiation belt Wises a;r4 is .presented on Figure 2 as the
estimated gradimit.
r
We leave available also the pitch ..angle distributions as measured by
ATS-I at the noon, xl' eridi.an at 6 . 6 Re (Figtare 3) . We must now make the
a.ssm9tion that the patch angle fund ".on measwel by ATS-1 at, 9.6 Ile, and
U 1800 it valid ixn the c pproximate range 6. 6 Ra to , 8 R,. That is,
f(a,r) - g(a) • h(r) at LLZ = 1800
whem g(a) is the measured pitch ,angle function at LT = 1800 (Figur, e 3) and
h(r) is the radial de er4ence cat LT 160, 0 measured by'OG'O-lTI (FigLwc • 2)
14he above assumption should not be i. reasonabble for 8,uch a. small xvgion of
spaco. It is now possible using , the pitch angle function g(a) at LT - 18 00 9 "
, the rpdial function h(r) at Ur ;1,8,60 ,and 'the, Roedeivr' Mead model dr i t
px ogoam to calculate the; p tc atingle Amction everywhew . in the ATS -1 orbit
rox, a distributi6n of local times an the ATS-^11 + ,^sbft, the drift shell;
for electrons ha^l^g pitch c lc a,:. 90° a$!d (x ^^ .6h° ^^x	 C.c#^.Cau1c^ ">Wt'd
,gy,	 `. 
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Tile Pitdh kvkgle a all	 2n a wat1.1	 tt i in r ;e»A i r, and, r. of ter `,)h ok
these drift shells at locdl rom wee nom aW h g r^ 4uid htr2l wcs detain
zdjurtd atfr 1x'.:'Lqure 2, The rates f (airr and tY (a, r j were thus deter;
noon, use dvcoctional electxy n fliLxes ara the, cmes fiat intermpt the',
NrS 1 orbit. at the specified local time where try have a u 9011 and a -v 6
Figures 4 and 5) .4311= the cal Muted -lux ^s local ^	 curves ^+electrons
of S0-150 keV and 500-1000 koV having. p,t.t ch 4nq:J.t^s of a * 9011 and a a, 69*
and for cwqpar3.son the observed value,
tea have found tJu t, the d ffexvn be `w"z the d) ,arvc,4 and calcu
electxc ct flu>= ;Ls a nuch stronger ftzw,-t, ion of the teach paa~a ters,^ Rs and`
than the irm. - sp'Jnd)zq orxparison " 't wr	 observed t.,pd calcUated magnetic
field strengths, Thhw r alt.hou;h R. ^- 9 r ' ,^xe BT ,- 10 as well as 's a* 9 110
and BT o "14 1 tth qavp, equally good represent ataors  )f , the reastwed magnetic
field data foot February 7, 1967, t1r^ Rs 9 ,0 and BT 14 pax:mieters fit ` the
particle data imich better. Sivila ly, k,or Febti y 15 F 1967r Rs ^'' -9.3 and
. 18 and P.	 9o0 and Bra+ --20 ^^lv(^ the. smm; best fxt re-MIts ' the
yy^ ,^y	 ^N. y 
^ field 	 ^ 
_ _.. __	
'^j	 (^ and `^}	 ^r ^^^4	 yw^,► y , fir 	 ±ir^
!^^ much
 
magnettc  data, bu . t.be Rs ^ 3 0 and `sT u!w 20 aramaNters PAf*M Were a 
better agrea ntw w#.h the particle data,,
'a d cat how	 ;pn .y the alculated p t t"'I'le f luxes depex)d , t h
patr, pararmters of the Mad iwdel, we chose two sets of paxWeters for
Pel)ruar;A r ; 967 (R	 9 ,5 r BtIl '^= ,18 and R. ^ 8, 9 f B, ..	 k ^ w15 ^- ^5 which	 e the^,.
calculated magnetic field strengths to differ. by 5% fx n the least square. bear
fit. magnetic. field strengths (zee rigure 9) 'in thIS figure we note that
although the W.J -erence in the r,-,zl,^lated .magnet^i.c tield strengths ,is, only
5%, the electron flux curves differ fx i the best fit cues by "St
a fac4t or of 2. /j
^i
t
4IMP	 OW
The accurac isw;Lth whi- ch a carparizon like the eve can be maces *
ok)v:L. 3.y lir4ted by thm avail )Utty of a simultmmm pass of X111 on
tM chum quiet day as seen on AAMIS-L, mmverr sinco between major magnetic
storM the OUtor Z :a readjUSta SJOWly with s	 constant	 .ve
days (Pates anti 'rock er, 1968) , mi recja. I the der4ribed procedure for
obta3ming he radial trapped electron distribut%ons as atisfac or lie have
observed that usixIly the radial gradient of 50 kdV electrons is much flatter
near 6.6  Re ttian that for 500 keV. This, Is reZIect directly in Fides 4 and
5 by t. lk- sm ,11 cUfference k.etween the a 1, 65 0 and	 901' pitch-angle duress
in the night sear for 50 keV elect mns
We note that when R. and B are come ly chosen (best agreement to both
the magnetic field data
 
and particle data) the agreement, between tbe. calculated
wid measured electron fluxes (Figures 4 and 5) is satisfactory not only ,
the mount of the diurnal vary ation but. also in the tr°,jiAta ve count rats
of the a = 650 and a	 900 electrons, even when the n	 -to m dn ightM flux
ratios vary as much as 25:1. Ilius, the observed quiet day pitch angle
distribut.icin.s along floe .ATS-I gtb:,t axe cm, nt natively eiTlained by the concept
of shell split.ting.
Ibe p inclpal discrepancy Ixtween the calculated and ch,,erved values
is found on r-ebruary 15, 1967 Mqare 5) whence (the observed valets (both
electrons and magnetac field) are asytmtric a1vut lc a,l mW_n .Vht~ with.
m.' 'mitm n displaced westward from the Mead mle' mini= by about 30 0 . We
may regard ' the Pek'a nary 15, 1967	 e' ' as an e t „rte era ie of a ,steady state
distorted marrnetosphere, 'This is .gin . contzx,st to February 7, 1967' (Figure 4)
where bath the distortion, anti the asImmetry are less. We note that the
discrepancy in the electron flux ccuparison is of the ,sane order as the
discrepan ►
 in tkx^ magnetic fLeld cmparisom Therefore t me cxmclmde that
'?MR4m+(	 '•	 . ,`.71.a. ^,x ^:m,:iww,-x.k r^z•Ft^:^:. 	 -	 _ ztdur»asN3tiFAiiba,. r .;ar..(N-ANwe@^wpw+IMiewrtio+rnt:^;3»rtm;xs..^.,^:'w..:.^, ^«<.aim" . n,.,*1+i(irvmf.{fMVi^_^av^.Na fMii4awq,NS,J ^4+	 p^^ 
'	 ^x'"..w^
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a more agate model of t e magno-,tic field for February 15,1967 would brIN
the elect== fluxes into agreementla
The c bso :d asywat ' is too Large. to b ac unWd for by the solar wind
^.1 intrcdaced by the interaction of, the
solar wuid with the tilted magnetic dipole (this Mead mil assumes that t.1
dipole is perpendicular to the solar wing) c,,ti t at preftnt be accurately
esmted Hoviever, sing February 15, 1967 is only 3.4 days from the ecDiinox,
the 30 0 asymmtry probably ca►x of be accounted for by the tilted dipole.
The observed asy try caci probably be caused by either an a.-syntetric ru=g
current or by convective flaw in the ma9ia ,;tosphcre
The cbvious next step? for "quiet day" particle motion studies is to
incli44: the proper electric fields and asyptric magnetosr.qwrIc shapes into
the calculations. These calculations may then form the basis for understanding
(Taantitatively the energizing oral distribution of trapped, elect ns during
disturbed periods, .
Ac k ncaw1e*tq w, n-t s
We are greatly indebted to Dr. Juan Roo-derer of the University of Denver
for furnishing his Mead =4e 1. drift shell program for these studies, and
to Paul Golcmwn and David Cummings of MLN for the AT-S-1 magnetic field data
for selected periods in early 1967. This data study resulting f=1 the
S-1 and t	 procjrwm is supported by t.I:.ae National Aeronautics and
Spe=d A&M nist.ration under Grant NGL-24-005-008,
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"a.	 •;	 u tor.:" interseation of drift shells for particles having
pitch ,"angles of a 650 and a W at the location of he
satellite are shown when the satellite i's positioned at 6 . 6 Re,
00 1a° ,L=ade n 300 local •	 The Mead rzdel paramters far
this exauyple are As w 9. 6 imid B
T 
-
 
20,y,
Figum. 2 h(r), the observed electron distributions for the'Februaxy 7, 1967
and the Febrijary 15, 1967 calculations are shown. The 50-1201 keV
distributions rare ob rtaaxod , Cr it the 50-120  keV energy  charmel
of the OGO -111 electron spectrometer, and the , >u QQ keV
distributions are obtained from the OGO-111 ion, char. The
February 7, 1967 distr biUtions were, obtained a few hours prior
to the staxrt of the A.TS-I observation, howdlr r^ the February 15,
1957 distributions are esti*xeted from the ' neaxes't fotw OGO- ITT
radiation belt traversals.
Fide. 3 ; f (ai) y the pitch angle istz , birdl,orv;^ et = a;l noon Hsu d by)
the ,P,TS-1 electron
	
To converter• : average counts /sample
to dra.x ..ctiona.lr electmn , l u .	 sec	 )<eV	 ster 1
multiply the 50-156 ReV crwn eI. by 1.1 59 Ord the 606-r.0,00 keV
channel-by 40. 3.
SA3` of the ma., etic f" Id can Febx 	 7 1.9
,
gu 4 I mier The compari son 	^	 wry	 57
as measured by, wapetometers on XTS-1 .( courtesy of . Paul Coleman
and David
,
 Chnnin s cf UCI-A)' Arid the best fit curve
	
^	 frrrxa the
Mead arodel. (a magiwt i c disturbance :prevents comparison aftexr
1310 UT).
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rates, obtained from the OGO-III radial rada ent and drift shells
based on the Mead Biel. To convert average counts/sample to
directloanal electron f1« (eleotr vis-om -sec -keV '-.st 
m1tiply the 50-150 keV channel by 450 and the $00-1000 keV
channel by 40.5
Figure 5-. Lower-, The comparisons between, the magraetio field on February 15,
1967 as tiieasu?red by magnetane-ters on ATS-1 (covrt:esy of Paul Coleman
and David Cummings of UCLA) and several, Mead mode. calculations
: be sk id line represents the best fit; in the dashe-sd curves a
5% error (from the best fit) has been int-rcrduced.
Upper: The comparisons between. the measured d recta.onal ebunt
rates at a ='650 and a w 9011 with the calculated count rates
Obtained /rain the ,OGO...Cll, -radj^^I grad i ent and drx,ft shells,
based on the Mead mxxlel n The is^4id cu ves represent the best
fit 4n-Ld he dhed cues represot. the xsu).ther °t^he .Mead
modelarum-tp	 ^ ens are ohanqged such that a. 5% errcar is •,introduced
into the best fit magnetic field comparlson. To convert average
' ° vu^r %iti N^I- ^ •ea7 ts^f :"aN h"1t1 +" 7^1 SI ^Clw ^^>4"f^ yy.rY"l s^^,.r(^^ ^+ !t Ca^1 ^^^dCo4 V	 ^.^ +^—r.rr ti:.^.tiin 
keV -s^ter^"3.) xzru .• ip1 the 50-150oh xanel by 450 and the
keV chara00	 •mel by 40 ,, 3 x^- U^Q>^l 
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